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For cold ~neutronless! ﬁssion we consider an analytical model of quantum tunneling with dissipation through
a barrier U(q) evaluated with a M3Y nucleon-nucleon force. We calculate the tunneling spectrum, i.e., the
ﬁssion rate as a function of the total kinetic energy of the fragments. The theoretical results are compared with
the experimental data obtained for the ﬁne structure of two cold ﬁssion modes of 252Cf: 148Ba1104Mo and
146Ba1106Mo. Taking into account the dissipative coupling of the potential function U(q) and of the momen-
tum p with all the other neglected coordinates, we obtain a remarkable agreement with the experimental data.
We conclude that the cold ﬁssion process is a spontaneous decay with a spectrum determined by the shape of
the barrier and an amplitude depending on the strength of the dissipative coupling. @S0556-2813~96!03805-8#
PACS number~s!: 24.75.1i, 03.65.Sq
I. INTRODUCTION
In a recent paper @1#, using Lindblad’s master equation
@2#, we obtained an analytical expression for the spectrum of
the quantum tunneling @3# through a barrier between two
wells. For cold ﬁssion we considered a barrier with an inter-
nal part of a parabolic form, corresponding to a harmonic
oscillator with mass m and zero-point vibration energy
E05\v0/2, and an external part of a Coulomb form close to
the height of the barrier UM . For the decaying energy we
took the Q value of the corresponding fragmentation mode.
For the dissipative coupling we assumed the simplest form:
an operator linear in the coordinate q and the momentum
p. We showed that besides the proper tunneling with energy
conservation, usually described by Gamow’s formula, two
additional processes are present: an environment-assisted
tunneling and a spontaneous decay. This approach is based
on the deﬁnition of a tunneling operator V as the nondiago-
nal part of the Hamiltonian in the basis of localized states
C0(q) inside and Ci(q) outside the barrier. The above ef-
fects are due to three kinds of transitions through the poten-
tial barrier, corresponding to the three spectral terms ob-
tained from the theory of perturbations: the second-order
term of the tunneling operator, the second-order mixed terms
of the tunneling operator and of the dissipation operator, and
the ﬁrst-order term of the dissipation operator. The ﬁrst term
corresponds to the usual Gamow description. The second and
third terms are an effect of the coupling of the physical sys-
tem to the dissipative environment by its coordinate q and
momentum p. We found that, for rather strong dissipation of
energy in the Coulomb part of the barrier, only the last term
is dominant. We stress that this term is quite different from
Gamow’s term, describing a very broad spectrum as it is
encountered in the cold ﬁssion of some very heavy nuclei
@4#. In that model the characteristics of the dissipation spec-
trum depend only on the shape of the nuclear barrier and on
the friction parameter l.
In the present paper, we generalize the previous results
including the potential function U(q) and the momentum p
instead of q and p in the dissipative coupling. We evaluate
the tunneling spectrum, i.e., the tunneling rate as a function
of the total kinetic energy of the fragments, by assuming that
the excited levels of the fragments which are not included
explicitly in the calculations could be described as a dissipa-
tive environment. In this way, we reduce the whole descrip-
tion to a one-dimensional case, i.e., to the radial distance
between the fragments. We believe that such a phenomeno-
logical description is quite appropriate for the cases when the
number of the excited states of the fragments is very large
and cannot be treated explicitly.
We derive a quantum master equation depending on the
momentum p, on the tunneling operator V, and four open-
ness parameters lqV, Dqq, DVV, DqV. For these four phe-
nomenological parameters we obtain three fundamental con-
straints and an uncertainty relation. We calculate the
tunneling spectrum and obtain dissipation terms depending
on the matrix elements of the momentum p and of the tun-
neling operator V. We show that from the condition of the
cold processes, the number of the phenomenological param-
eters can be reduced to only two: Dqq which determines the
amplitude of the dissipative spectral component and DVV
which determines a decrease of the transition probabilities
around the Q value. As a result, only transitions with energy
loss are favored and the spectrum takes the shape of a large,
shifted peak, very similar to the experimental spectrum. We
apply our model to a ﬁssion barrier with dissipation pro-
cesses associated only with the Coulomb part where the frag-
ments get strongly accelerated behind the classical turning
point. We evaluate the barrier with the M3Y nucleon-
nucleon force @5# and show that the experimental spectra of
some ﬁssion modes of 252Cf @6# can be described by the
dissipation term of the tunneling spectrum.
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WITH POTENTIAL DIFFUSENESS
The proper tunneling, as it was usually deﬁned and under-
stood @7–9#, is an effect of the time evolution of the system
wave function from the initial ‘‘localized’’ state C0 in the
ﬁrst well to the ‘‘localized’’ states Ci in the second well.
Evidently, the most direct method of studying such processes
is based on the Schro ¨dinger equation. This method has also
been generalized for open systems by introducing additional
dissipative terms in the Schro ¨dinger equation @9#, but gener-
ally, this procedure violates the uncertainty principle. The
open systems cannot be rigorously described by
Schro ¨dinger-type equations, i.e., by pure states @3#, because a
dissipative coupling always generates transitions in any basis
of states or, in other words, for such systems the Hamiltonian
and the density matrix are not diagonal. An open quantum
system can be described rigorously only by a master equa-
tion where, for every pair of noncommuting observables, a
friction coefﬁcient and three diffusion coefﬁcients are intro-
duced @2,14#.
In the following we consider Lindblad’s quantum master
equation @10#
dr
dt
52
i
\
@H,r#1L~r!, ~1!
with the dissipation term
L~r!5
1
2\(
j
~@Xjr,Xj
†#1@Xj,rXj
†#!, ~2!
where the openness operators
Xj5bjp1cjV~q!, j51,2, ~3!
are linear combinations of the momentum p and the tunnel-
ing operator V. The master equation ~2! describes the non-
Hamiltonian evolution of the system @11–14#, due to the
coupling of the momentum p and of the tunneling operator
V @1,3#, with the not explicitly considered degrees of free-
dom of the dissipative environment. The ‘‘tunneling’’ opera-
tor V is in fact the ‘‘coupling’’ operator from the resonance
reaction theory @15#, where this operator couples the eigen-
states corresponding to the two parts of a potential barrier.
We should like to stress that in this way we consider an
Ohmic dissipation @16# which is linear in the momentum
operator, but not in the coordinate operator. More than that,
in comparison to the previous dissipation introduced by the
operators q and p @2#, the dissipative coupling of the opera-
tor V, which essentially depends on the potential, introduces
a diffuseness of the barrier due to the environment.
The Hamiltonian H is of the form
H5H01V~q!,
H05
p2
2m
1U0~q!, V~q!5U~q!2U0~q!. ~4!
Here, H0 is the diagonal part of the Hamiltonian H in the
representation of the localized states, while V(q) is a small
perturbation appearing due to the many degenerate conﬁgu-
rations of the system embedded in an environment of ﬁssion
channels. This perturbation does not change the energy E0 of
the system, but introduces nondiagonal components respon-
sible for the tunneling through the potential barrier. In @3# we
showed that this operator has the matrix elements of the form
V0i.
\2
2m
@C0 8~qM!Ci~qM!2C0~qM!Ci8~qM!#, ~5!
where qM is the coordinate corresponding to the maximum
value UM of the barrier. For the three operators of the system
q, p, and V, we have the commutation relations
@q,p#5i\, ~6!
@q,V#50, ~7!
@p,V#52i\
dU
dq
2@p,H0#. ~8!
With these relations and by introducing the expression ~3!
in ~2!, the operator L(r) becomes
L~r!5Lpp~r!1LVV~r!1LpV
l ~r!1LpV
D ~r!, ~9!
with
Lpp52
Dqq
\2 @p,@p,r##, ~10!
LVV52
DVV
\2 @V,@V,r##, ~11!
LpV
l 52
ilqV
2\
~@p,Vr1rV#2@V,pr1rp#!, ~12!
LpV
D 5
DqV
\2 ~@p,@V,r##1@V,@p,r##!, ~13!
where the openness parameters have the expressions
Dqq5
\
2(
j
bj *bj, ~14!
DVV5
\
2(
j
cj *cj, ~15!
lqV5(
j
bj *cj2bjcj *
2i
, ~16!
DqV52
\
2(
j
bj *cj1bjcj *
2
. ~17!
From the relations ~14! and ~15! we notice that
Dqq>0, DVV>0. ~18!
At the same time, from a Schwartz inequality, we obtain
DqqDVV2DqV
2 >
\2lqV
2
4
. ~19!
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straints.
We deﬁne the variances
Dpp5^p2&2^p&
2, DVV5^V2&2^V&
2, ~20!
DpV5K
pV1Vp
2 L2^p&^V&. ~21!
From the inequality (jTr(rVj
†Vj)>(jTr(rVj
†)Tr(rVj)
we obtain the following uncertainty relation:
DqqDpp1DVVDVV22DqVDpV>
\lqV
2i ^@p,V#&. ~22!
Consequently, it appears that quantum tunneling with dis-
sipation is a rather complex phenomenon which, in the ap-
proximation ~3! of the openness operators Xj , is described
by four phenomenological parameters satisfying four in-
equalities ~18!, ~19!, and ~22!.
This phenomenon includes two processes: a transition
through the nuclear barrier with energy conservation ~proper
tunneling! and an excitation of the fragments when some part
of the kinetic energy, corresponding to the coordinate q,i s
transferred to internal degrees of freedom of the fragments
~spontaneous decay with dissipation!.
III. TUNNELING SPECTRUM
We consider the density operator r(0)5u0&^0u of the ini-
tial state u0&, corresponding to the ﬁrst well and the diagonal
matrix elements rii(t)8^iuexp@(i/\)H0t#rexp@2(i/\)H0t#ui&,
corresponding to the states ui& of the second well. Taking
into account the expression ~4! of the Hamiltonian, the mas-
ter equation ~1! takes the following form in the interaction
picture:
dr8
dt
52
i
\
@V8,r8#1L8~r8!, ~23!
where
r8~t!5expS
i
\
H0tDrexpS2
i
\
H0tD, ~24!
V8~t!5expS
i
\
H0tDVexpS2
i
\
H0tD, ~25!
L8~r8;t!5expS
i
\
H0tDLexpS2
i
\
H0tD. ~26!
We solve the master equation ~23! in a second-order ap-
proximation of the theory of perturbations of the Hamil-
tonian H0 with the tunneling operator V and the dissipation
operator L, taking into account that L is of second order in
the matrix elements. We obtain
r8~t!5r~0!1rV 8~t!1rL 8~t!1rVV 8 ~t!, ~27!
where
rV 8~t!52
i
\E
0
t
dt8@V8~t8!,r~0!#, ~28!
rL 8~t!5E
0
t
dt8L8~r~0!;t8!, ~29!
rVV 8 ~t!52
1
\2E
0
t
dt8E
0
t8
dt9@V8~t8!,@V8~t9!,r~0!##.
~30!
Here we distinguish two types of additive terms: the terms
depending on V, describing the usual tunneling, and the
terms depending on L, describing a decay with dissipation.
Using the notation ~for a,b,qM see Fig. 1!:
s0i5E
a
b
C0~q!
dCi
dq
dq, ~31!
vi5
Ei2E0
\
, ~32!
V0i5
V0i
\
.
\
2m
@C0 8~qM!Ci~qM!2C0~qM!Ci8~qM!#,0,
~33!
and the closure relation
u0&^0u1(
i
ui&^iu51, ~34!
we obtain the transition rate from the initial state u0& in the
ﬁrst well to the state ui& in the second well:
FIG. 1. The ﬁssionlike barrier U(q) with the height
UM5U(qM), with an internal part q,q1, approximated by a pa-
rabola, a top part q1,q,q2, approximated by a constant, and an
external part q.q2, approximated by a Coulomb potential.
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^iur8~t!ui&
t
5V0i
2 sin2~vit/2!
~vi/2!2t
12~Dqqs0i
2 1DVVV0i
2 1lqV\V0is0i!. ~35!
In this expression we distinguish two components of the
tunneling spectrum: The ﬁrst very narrow component with
the width proportional to 1/t represents Gamow’s tunneling
term. The second component has a width depending on the
energy variation of the transition elements of the observables
and describes the spontaneous decay with dissipation. For
cold processes, we assume the relation DqV50, similar to the
thermal equilibrium condition Dqp50 @2#. For the diffusion
coefﬁcients Dqq and DVV we take their minimum values al-
lowed by the relation ~19!. In this case the last term of the
expression ~35! has the form
Gi
D52~ADqqs0i1ADVVV0i!2
52DqqSs0i1hU
s0i
V0iU
vi50
V0iD
2
. ~36!
In this last expression we replaced the potential diffuse-
ness DVV by the parameter
h5A
DVV
DqqU
V0i
s0i U
vi50
,
which takes the value h51 when Gi
D(vi50)50 for any
ﬁssion mode.
From the expression ~35! we notice that, due to the diffu-
sion terms which are positive, tunneling is enhanced, while
due to the friction term which is negative (V0i,0), tunnel-
ing is suppressed. However, from the expression ~36! we see
that, due to the fundamental constraints ~18! and ~19!, the
positive diffusion terms cannot be smaller than the friction
term and, as a result, the total effect of dissipation consists in
an enhancement of the quantum tunneling.
In our application we have taken the fact into account that
the potential barrier depends on the deformations of the frag-
ments and that these deformations depend on the excitations
of the fragments. Here we consider a potential barrier for
fragments in the ground state, so that the only coordinates,
taking energy in the fragmentation process without altering
the barrier, are the rotational ones. We consider an experi-
ment where the rotational levels are populated during the
fragmentation process ~side feeding! and after that, the frag-
ments decay by emission of g rays with energies correspond-
ing to the energy differences between these levels (g-ray
cascades!.
IV. DECAY THROUGH THE FISSION BARRIER
In this paper we use an analytical model, where only
some essential parameters of the barrier ~Fig. 1! are consid-
ered @1#: the zero-point vibration energy E05\v0/2, the
height of the barrier UM , the Q value, the reduced mass
m, the electric charges Z1e, Z2e, and the ‘‘initial’’ distance
between the fragments, R0'
3
4R, where R is the radius of the
initial nucleus.
In this case, it is supposed that the barrier U(q),
q5r2R0, has an internal part of a parabolic form,
U~q!5
mv0
2q2
2
for qP~2`,q1!, ~37!
a plateau
U~q!5UM for qP~q1,q2!, ~38!
and a Coulomb part
U~q!5Q8
q02q
R01q
for q.q2, ~39!
where Q85Q2E0, q05r02R0, r05b/Q8, b5KZ1Z2,
and K5e2/4pe0. From these relations we can determine the
turning points a5a21/2 where a5mv0 /\, b5b/Q2R0,
and the limits of the plateau q15(UM /aE0)1/2,
q25b/(Q81UM)2R0. We also consider the value qM
P(q1,q2) where the ‘‘real’’ barrier reaches its maximum
value UM .
Calculating the actual potential with the double-folding
integrals of the M3Y nucleon-nucleon force in steps of 0.1
fm in the domain from the maximum to the Coulomb part of
the barrier, we obtain an almost perfect correspondence with
the analytical model. The actual barrier is very sharp ~with a
width .1–2fm!, and only near the point of the maximum of
the potential do we ﬁnd small deviations from the Coulomb
curve. At the same time, the parabola considered for the
inner part of the barrier goes nearly up to the maximum
value of the potential. In fact we do not know exactly this
part. The only approximate part of this model, the constant
plateau around the maximum value UM of the barrier ~see
Fig. 1!, does not alter the results.
Using the potential determined with the double-folding
procedure of the M3Y nucleon-nucleon force @5#, we calcu-
late the WKB wave functions for two ﬁssion modes of
98
252Cf: 56
148Ba142
104Mo and 56
146Ba142
106Mo. With these two wave
functions C0(q) and Ci(q) we calculate the matrix elements
~31! and ~33!. With these matrix elements we can obtain the
transition rates G0i(t) from the expression ~35!. This expres-
sion contains two terms: The ﬁrst term, depending on time,
describes the proper tunneling with energy conservation,
while the second term, constant in time, describes transitions
through the potential barrier due to the dissipative part of the
master equation. However, the experimental data do not con-
tain events with energy conservation corresponding to the
proper tunneling, but only events with energy loss described
by the second term of the expression ~35! or ~36!. This term
describes transition processes uC0&!uCi& when, at the same
time, some part of the energy is transferred to rotational lev-
els ~side feeding!.
We compare the decay spectra obtained from the expres-
sion ~36! with the experimental side feeding of the rotational
levels of the fragments which give information on the direct
population of these levels by cold fragmentations of 252Cf
and on the g cascades from the excited levels of each frag-
ment @6#. The experimental side feedings of the rotational
53 3017 COLD FISSION AS CLUSTER DECAY WITH DISSIPATIONlevels for the two ﬁssion modes of 252Cf are obtained as
differences of the g-ray intensities corresponding to the tran-
sitions populating and depopulating these levels.
We should like to mention that for neutronless ~cold! ﬁs-
sion, only the ﬁrst two to three rotational levels are popu-
lated. This indicates that, as we expected, the fragmentation
process is along the symmetry axis and very slow. When two
to four neutrons are emitted, more rotational levels are popu-
lated, namely, up to angular momenta 8–10 \@ 19#. Conse-
quently, the present experimental data @6# conﬁrm directly
the cold fragmentation process. The present cold ﬁssion
yields are very large, about 1023. Consequently, these yields
sum up all the cold fragmentations from higher excited
states. Probably, the g cascades to the ground states are
populating only the levels with low spin values.
In Fig. 2 we represent the spectrum of the total kinetic
energy together with the theoretical results obtained from the
expression ~36! with h51 for which we obtain minimum
values close to zero excitation energy. The experimental val-
ues represent the ﬁssion rates on the rotational levels ~ﬁne
structure! or the level populations for a ﬁssion half-life
tCf52.54 yr and for the branching ratios B for the two frag-
mentation modes: B(148Ba1104Mo)57.731024 and
B(146Ba1106Mo)55.631024. With the free parameter Dqq
we ﬁt the amplitudes. The coefﬁcient Dqq, being propor-
tional to the amplitude of the spectrum, could be considered
as an intensity of the dissipative coupling, while the coefﬁ-
cients bj in expression ~14! of Dqq are the coupling coefﬁ-
FIG. 2. Comparison of the calculated sponta-
neous decay spectrum Gv
D5(1/\Dv)(iGi
D @vi
P(v2Dv/2,v1Dv/2)# with the experimental
ﬁne structure data for two cold ﬁssion modes of
98
252Cf: ~a! 104Mo1148Ba, ~b! 106Mo1146Ba. The
open ~solid! squares correspond to the heavy
~light! two fragments A (B) with the correspond-
ing total kinetic energy Q2EA *2EB * , where
EA * ,EB * are the excitation energies of the heavy
and respectively the light fragment. From the
present theory we expect decays to larger excita-
tion energies. Up to now, experimentally the ro-
tational bands have been mainly observed. Prob-
ably the states with a larger spin are not observed
since in cold fragmentations we expect that only
states with very low spin are populated.
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pative environment according to expression ~3!. We use the
notation with the indices q for this parameter resulting from
the coupling coefﬁcients of p because the variance of the
coordinate q is proportional to Dqq @2,14#.
The form of the spectrum entirely depends on the shape of
the barrier. The upper limit of the spectrum depends on the
variation with the transition energy of the tunneling matrix
element V0i , while the lower limit depends on the variation
of the matrix element s0i with the energy. In order to under-
stand such a behavior we represent the two matrix elements
and the sum
s0i1hU
s0i
V0iU
vi50
V0i
in Fig. 3. We notice that the shape of this peak in Fig. 3 is
due to a slower variation of the transition element s0i with
the ﬁnal energy Ei than the variation of the transition ele-
ment V0i . As one can notice from expression ~36!, the spec-
trum depends on two parameters: the diffusion coefﬁcient
Dqq and the parameter h or, equivalently, the potential dif-
fuseness DVV. These two parameters are independent in the
frame of Lindblad’s theory of open systems, and conse-
quently, we could have spectra with various values of h for
a given Dqq. However, experimentally we obtain only spec-
tra with very low transition rates in the neighborhood of the
point Ei50, when h51 @Fig. 3~b!#.
In Fig. 2 we notice that the theoretical results indicate
transition rates to energies much lower than the energies ex-
perimentally obtained. Such transitions really exist @17,18#,
but they correspond to processes with neutron emission, i.e.,
to fragments with other deformations for which the potential
barrier is no longer the same. In the experiment considered in
@17# and @18# only one fragment was measured @19,20#, the
other fragment being merely considered his partner, and, in
this case, rotational levels up to angular momenta 8–10 \
were obtained. In the new experiment @6#, when both frag-
FIG. 3. The term s0i1hus0i /V0iuvi50V0i
@curve ~3!#, giving the shape of the decay spec-
trum Gi
D , is obtained as a difference of the two
terms s0i @curve ~1!# and hus0i /V0iuvi50uV0iu
@curve ~2!# ~calculations for the ﬁssion mode
252Cf5148Ba1104Mo): ~a! h50.8, ~b! h51.0,
~c! h51.2.
53 3019 COLD FISSION AS CLUSTER DECAY WITH DISSIPATIONments were measured, only rotational levels up to 2–4 \
were observed. It seems that the fragments with higher an-
gular momenta correspond to partners emitting neutrons. We
conclude that this discrepancy appears only due to the nature
of this barrier which depends on the shape of the ﬁnal frag-
ments, not due to the model adopted which is correct for a
single barrier. When the total kinetic energy loss increases
over a certain limit, the excitation energy takes a value that
neutrons are evaporated and, as a result, these events are
eliminated in this experiment with measurements in triple
coincidence, identifying both fragments.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we show that due to dissipation the proper
tunneling with energy conservation can be covered up by the
spontaneous decay with a shifted spectrum. This process is
an effect of the dissipative coupling of the momentum p and
of the potential function U(q). Although for these operators
friction and diffusion processes are present, the diffusion is
dominant due to the fundamental constraints, leading to an
enhancement of the tunneling process. From the comparison
of the theoretical results with the experimental data we con-
clude that the cold ﬁssion rate is determined by the coupling
of the observables p and V with the rotational coordinates of
the fragments, treated in this paper as a dissipative coupling.
Evidently, the theoretical spectrum, calculated for a certain
barrier, describes the experimental data only in the energy
domain corresponding to this barrier. When the excitation
energy leads to neutron evaporation, the matrix elements
must be recalculated for the corresponding new barrier. New
measurements of g transitions in odd-odd conﬁgurations will
allow us to develop a new kind of nuclear spectroscopy with
heavy fragments.
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